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MARRIED.
GIGPFITII-rfSON.-On the 20th 'lnstant, by Friends'

4aewniony, fn the presence of Morton McMichael, Richard
Griffith to Rebecca, Ai. Tyson, both of Philadelphia. •

PERKINS-4.l:ltriSB.-On Wedneaday, Junelit at the
residence of the brides parents, by the Rev. J. Simmons,
- INllMPoritt-Pettitts.--14--Nerr--I(ork,_to_Barah_lane._
daughter of Mr.T. M. Curtiss, of Collierville,Conti.

THOM PliON-REYNOLDB.-On Tumitty.laPittsburgh,
June Pith, 18117, hy the Rev. Joseph Painter; ,t. Patton
Thompson, of Philadelphia, and Missof Thompson,
daughter of Alexander Esq.. of Kittanning, Pa.

DIED.•

BRETT.—Suddenly, on the 19th inst., at the late Fire,
Caleb Isis .agt•si 27 yi ewe.

Ills relatives and frlends„„ and the tnembers of the
WashingtonSteens FirsiEnglilefjo.,No.l4,andthe employes
of the Publfr Ltdger and Evestwo Ile t.t.v.ros. and the
members of the 71st itegt..l'. V., for let Californiafleet).
Aire respectfully Invited to attend the funeral. from hie
Sate •residence o 'clock

1703 Carpenter street,. on lf-enday
morning, at 9 . interment at the Cathedral Ceme-

ry.te JI.NKJI---TbiSs morning, June 21, cable. Joy Jenks,
daughter of Courtl..ndF., and Caroline li: Jenks, aged
shwas:months. •

at the Fire at the AmerleanTheatre,
John A. Lutz, aged 46 yearn, 9 months, and 11 days.

• " Gene.but not forgotten:l
The relatives end' friends of the familyjilberniaFire

Engine Company., No. 1, and the Fire Department
eneral. arc reepectfelly Invited to 'Attend )ties fure-ral,

front his lave-residence. No. 229 South Second street, on
Sunday, afternoon, at 1 o'clock. To proceed to Glenwood
Cemetery, 2t

Siet.,(TY —On the 10th inst., himLydia Mct.loy.
The relatives and friends of the tautly are respect.

fully invited to attend the !anent', from the residence of
"her brother-its-law, Theists's- McCoy,West Cheaterroad,
above(ire""'s lane. Cu Saturday afternoon. at 3 o'clock. fe

evening. Ixth month, 19th, 19C, lion . base Newton.
The relatives and friends of the family are in-

vited to attend his funeral, fromthe residenceofserels:slaw,0. Dakewell Eire, No. 037 North Sixteentht.
en Seventleday, 2ed Met., .at2P. M. [Delaware county

•
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ATLKE & CONNARD.
Paper Manufacturers, 44 )N6 Fifth street.
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SPECIAL NoirECES

ate" PUBLIC LMEETING
011'11E'

CITIZENS OF PIIILA.DELPHIA,
rs TLIE

NEW HORTICITVEURAL
ON FRIDAY EVENTSG.' /JUNF. 31a.

'To tuetatn the cttsctiuent of the LetMature;

-Clotting the Drhaidag F.iloons on Sunday.

GEN. GARY, of Ohio: GEN. E. N. GREGORY,
BREWSTER. BON. WM. A., PM:YEE«

LE V. A. A. AvulArrs. Tuom
POTTER. GEO.II. sTualiT,E;

•and otheiprominent eitizeratat"e expected to addreta the
• meeting.• . .

Nfert..—The Rev. I)R. lIALL; of Dubl ri, ivltl, by FrK,elal
remicid.. be keatnt end iiddreea the meeting.

Tickett, with ret"erved oe unreterved seat% may be had
gratuitously, at Athentait't Ilook,Store, No. 724 Chc atnot
!street. on and after Monday. b o'clock_

SPEct At. Novir...—Peretaut holding tickets who trill be
unable to atten* 11l conferpa apecbal favor by returning
-fluframe to Aaliturpd'o Book Store.

Scala that ore unoccupied fifteen iniroth's after the
Incet`ug bckint, may be mod by ventenallohling "Standee
alek. t P..

By order of Rip

PENNSYLVANIA. STATE TEMPERANCE SOCIETY.
jc:Xl-2t.rp6

Ike. ILAMLPIIIA DECO RN cHA NGE RO-411S.
No. I: 6unth Third ktrol ,t, Pldiadelphia, Junti.2lbt,

The Comm the 1'h.1.,&11 Ma Itrig F.Yeltang, .!
. re-

:tto the and of the Citizens t‘ VO kind] y

AIWA then. , th, pi°reel] 0, ii of their 1.1, 1,0r,... by e,,rdri bet.
lug tolhe fund (02 tili• alk...ntion of the AniTervra and 0;2
families of the deet,sed by the recent Suwon' atrout eala-
7uity. -

'the Committeehave theintiefartion to announce to mho
Tullie that they ha, e !rattAmitted to his 11.5n0rthe Alanr
of the city the sun. of s...venteen hundred mini! Gin (1',1 ...10)
ilolh.ra in furtherance of the aGovo'obi-et..

1 1.1.1.01 44.1.-LAGER,
. GE0)11:n If. ASHTON,

ROB!'- D. PARKINSON,
It' • Chairman of Committee:

rtf-37-- NA'l ATORIUM AND PHYSICALINSTITUTE.,
Swimming Se:molnod' Gyintimium forLadies, ChM'

drew and Clentlemon,
lII;OAD'STREET, lIEL2)W -WALNUT.

THE NATATORIUM AND THE FOURTH OFJULA

SWl3l.3ll.'Sti DEPARTMENT ON THE "FOURTH"
brpivii from 6A. t6l'.

for wale ewlitintere exclvelvely.

No laditm' otaptios and DO lefiont,given on that day

and after July sth the hours for ladies close
nt one o'clack; P.M. Je21•140•

, .

QUEEN' 'VICTORIA.
Therebas been added to the EXllibitien 0( the ex.

41p1site Miniature of Queen Victoria, presented by Her
iaJerty to

GEO. PEABODY, ESQ..'-•
A largo Group of 'Portraits of the'

1."1.11 •RUSTEES O.E PEABODY EDEGATION rIiND,
-

The whole will very
. . SkiIMITLY DE..CLOSE.

EARLE'S' CIA LLERIES A
816 CIIESTN UT Bieet.Jeli46trP

UNIVERSITY OF Pt NNSYLV \NIA DEPVia.jleirwent of Arts.
•

' The Examination of Candidates fOr admission will be
held at the Univers ity,ouIWEDNESDAY,the 26th of June,
at 1Q,34 o'clock, A. M.Students eau apply for admission,

-lc,pursue- Om dull course fur tho degree of Bachelorof
Arts. or only,that portion of it for which tho degree of
Bachelor of Seteljeu is gived, Or any,sUch portion as the
.Faculty may sanction.

.FRANCIS A. JACKSON.
je2l-tt_ " Socretaryof the Facility of Arts.

• TO TIM FIRE DEPART.."I`.HALL OF THE HIBERN FIRE ENGINE C0.,-
IN0. 1. -

In conformity-with n I rol lon:named :at a Special.
Itleetink of the Company, held on Thurutinv evening, keth
ludt., an invitation fe hereby extended to the Fire Depart-
:meld In general to participate in the obutentlesof our late
fellow-member, JOHN A. LUTZ (one of the victims of the
clismder at tie American Theatre), on SUNDAY AFTER.
-1100N,nt 1 o'clock.

PHILIP J. TAYLOR;
Chairmanof Committee.

Aar. PIIILADELPRIA AND READINO E. It.
FOtRTII JULY EXCURSION TICKETS

Will be Hold at reduced rates between all, stations on the
Beading Railroad and branches, good from •

6A:r CRDA i., Juno2nth, '.."----.—__,; ---.

TO ,IsioNDAY,bir Btii, 1861.je2OtjyS§

seir 1,-NITED STATES TREAtnSURY.,te
-

• . Pfilmittnt, June 20, 1867.
NOTlCE.—lloldergoffifty or more Coin Coupons, duo

July lot, ore notified that the Limo may be left at this
office for examination and count. Chooke will, he ready
.on C. 31eK113131 N,

je2l.otin§. , Assist. Treas. U. S,

TO TIIE PUBLIC:4.AMILIES ABOUT LBAV-
ing the city can get tho lIIOHEdT CASII

for their old ganiphlota, Book.), • l'apere, etc., at: gm
Jayno etreet.

iclB linrp§ HUNTER.

anfrg,Lttil ofjfel= -4(11(U'IM-2 .1-itlit'
Ground on--iur.nDAu" EVENING, Juno 26th, 1847,tat
o'clock: By order of the Soctety.

21ato , • 51. ,'GBIER, Secretary.
• EkOWARD 'HOSPITAL, NOS. 151 e AND 1590

LombardOlueet, Mammary Department—Medieal
treatment an dna terniened gratnitoueli to the
poor.- , -

SPECIAL NOTICE4.

fTO-- VAIRIIIODPir PARIC VIA SPRUCE ANDine and Schuylkill River Itallwaye.—illtie Li• the
moat delightful time of the yearto "felt the Pork. Powell-gore carried through for one tare. Jel7-6!N
A*irofTtlije"lllV4lfliplatleave the Depot ofthe Reading Railroad, corner or ,Thir-
teenth and t;allowhilletrocta. TO•31011ROW 48aturday)
MORNING-atafit) o'clock. ' 'rickets at the Depot. It

IVETt riffiLiCATIONS.

Harper it Brothers havepublished a very hand-
some volumeentitled "Grape Culture," by Peter
B. Mead. The culture of the, krape is rapidly
rising to great importance In this country, and
an elementary treatise like this will beof great
value to thousands who are engaging largely in
this branch of pomology. The ground has been
very thoroughly covered by Mr. Mead, and the
subjects of selection, training, propagation.
cultivation, diseases and Insects, wine-making
and-hther topics, are all discussed in a eltuir and
practical style. The 'work is enriched with 200
well-executed engravings from naturerillustrat-

-iiiirtre-viirious-subjectirdiscustsed-For sale by-
T. B. Peterson B,rothers.

"Peace and other Poems," by John-J. White,
has Just been published in a neat little volume,
by J. B. Lippincott &.Co. Mr. White is a mem-
ber oT the Philadelphia bar, who has displayed
much talent, not only in own profusion, but
in the waits of literary life. As a non-eombatant
of the Society of FriendefMr. White's poem on
Peace, whilt, most smoothly and accurately versi-
fied And abut, ildlng with beautiful sentiments, hi
'necessarily 1.. Ming in that nervous force which
seems to belot.g ofright to all thesongs that haVe
their birth in the late war. Several of the ether
fugitive pieces in thevoluine are verybeautiftiL

J. B. Lippincott 4 Co;,have published "Cecil
Castlemmitie's 9±vtand oter Stories," by. "Gni-
(la: This anthotcsi has achieved such a popu-
larity 4-her more elaborate novels of "Strath-
more," "Chandos," "Granville de Vigne," and
"Idaho," that everything fresir from her penis
eagerly sought for. The present volntne isa col-
lection of her magazine gtories,Now published
for the first lime in this country. Theyare all
marked by the peculiar genins_of the anther, and
will be as widely read in America as they haVe
already been In England.

"The Rector's Wife," Is the name of a very
readable reprint of an English novel, just issued
by T. B. Peterson and Brothers. ' It is by the au-
thor of "Queen of the Country," "Margaret and,
her Bridesmaids," and other well known stories.
The story is laid In Wales and is well told
throughout. As the title indicates, theinterest of
the tale centres atkmt theincidentrof elated
life, and the various characters play their parts
with anaturalneis thet-fully repays aperusal of
the work.

After reading "The 'Bishop's Son," by. Alice
Cary, we cannot but wish she had remained con-
tent in the field_where she has already won .de-
A.rved laurels, insteadof venturing into the novel-
writing arena; for, this, herSnit effort, cannot be
called a great success.. It has, however, some
points of interest, and will doubtless find some
:Admirers. "The'Bishop's Sou" himselfis a most
unattractive character, but the heroine and
•• Sauniel arc more worthy of notice. Published
by Carleton & Co. For sale by T. B. Peterson

Brothers.

Appleton's Hand Bookof Northern Travel, for
this year. has reached us through a Ashmead.
It is the best book of the kind, concerning the
nottliern, middle and western States, ever issued,
:;nrlits author, Mr. Edward H. Hall., deserves all
•praisc for the labor,care and intelligence brought
to bear upon the work. Every summer tourist
will find the volume,most,,valuable. The pages
devoted to Philadelphia and Pennsylvania do
them justice, and are, in general, very correct.

"Tbe Old Still-House," by Mrs. Gage, is an
earnest, touching Teinperance Tale; depleting in
,tronv: colors the evil that may be wrought by the
existence of one single "Still-House" carried on
;,mougst ignorant and undisciplined .cominn•
nits. Published by Lippincott c'i;z: Co.

—Neighbors',Wires." by J. T. Trolibridge,
a plain, unpretending story of country life, con-
t is it:g very good, practical cr4iciSuts on
dliage gossip and baCk-biting,which areequally
applicable to dwellers in large cities.. Published

Lee Shepard, Boston: For sale by Lip-
pincott Co.

"Berry Pickers,- IS the title of a pretty little
iuvenilc lately issued by the Presbyterian Board,
,f Publication, 13111 Chesteut street. It is the
story of the adventures of two children in Wis-
consin, and will be'very attractive as well in-
uaestiag to the young folks of both•seaes.

UNION PACIFIC' RAILWAY:
[Correspondence of the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.]

SMOKY Rival: Cuosstico, Kansas, June 8, 1.867.,
presume Mr. F. W. will give you the account.

of our eNirsion ,fromLawrence to Tort Harker,
and I will give yeti a meagre letter, descriptive of
our journey thus far across the Plains. By the
hind imitation of,General Hancock;milte a num-

_her.orthe excursionists of the Union-Pacific Rall
way are here camping upon the great bosom of
Nature's grandeur'and glory—the prairies of Kan-
,4s. We, are right on the line of the Union Pa=
elite Railway, and certainly there is nowhere on

'. the continent a more natural and accessibleroute.
The country is rolling, bud not hilly, much less
mountainous. The valleys of the streamsareloug-
and wide, hence the expense of grading will be
small. The streams on either side are well pro-
tected from overflowing, and are--easily bridged.
By prosecuting the Omaha route of the Pacific
Railway, wide and shallow sandy streams will
prove the disadvantages of frequent overflows iu
that country, while In the hilly and monntainoWregions drifts of snow, which are frequent aird
abidin will deny the passage of the cars when
the rotid is completed.' I have passed through all
parts of this Western country, and I speak.bf the
advantages and disadvautageS not from what I
have been told, but frOm my own observation.

. General Fremontthe :spa. and body of that
branch of till:. Pacific Road 4nown as the Western
Branch; has longlabored.to prosecute his schemes
In the completion of that road. Ile;,,With many
others, has sought to convinbe thepeople,and, the
authorities of the .people, that the, route antici-
pated byte Western Branch Company -is the
most practicable. That it penetrates a good
and fertile country, no . one who is familiar ,
with the West can deny. It would open, up to
civilization Southwestern Missouri; Seutheastcra
Kausas,Northern ColOrado and New Mexido, and
it would .4.lSq unite with the Eastern. States,are rich innrchrext;, Candfbtrinel lar ', soils°fairliveel4 fertile and
would prodyee wonderfully all the Prodnets,
Save wheat. That it Would, be profitable to the '
country and enhance the communities lying all
along it cannot be disputed; and Judging from.the immigration pouring into those 'States and'
Territories, it will nokbe tenyeark; until therneCoo7.

OUR WIIOLE COUNTRY.

allies of the cmattu will demand that It btrestab-
, lished. The Government must do IL liartnot-
withstanding the prospective necessity C.f this_
road, at present and for,, ears, to come, SrCan
only live in thecmteraplation of those who oom=
prchend it, and tlxsse who ngv,r declare it impram
dead(' as a prewar:action- of Government;
Then, too, there are the desert-like valleys
of the Platte 'end eolorado.i, rivers, which are
so broad, and which. are so subjected to over
flows, that' bridges, strong - and indestructible
must be made. Tbe- wealth of these cOttntrirs-
will not at present jaatify the action of goverm-
went in its favor. itwill cost a national treah-
sury'to tunnel the Rocky Mountains and,bridget
and grade, the valleys, which are' wide and deep..
The country is so sparsely settled, And. Its wealth
so little, that it cannot and will not, for at least/
ten years, be able to furnish the hoge; much less's•
the realization of it. The latter reason may, be
argued against this roath batattempt to apply-it
by a visit to this countrlN or by a geographical
reference and the consusof 1860,and you and no.
facts for response. lithleroute's not the easiest
of access,wbv hilt that ail .ornearly allof thepar-
ties engaged inshipping, to New Mexico and.
Colorado pursue Its course all the way through?
r egrcaLthoroughfare ottrade_to_Peavez.Ulti,-,

Iles parallel with the north branch;
while to Santa Ft - and Fort Union.
It marks its course. At Fort Union
It strikes the 86th parallel, and passes through the
Shepley survey, In the Rocky Mountains, to their
western slope, where it will form a junction. one
branch running to San Diego, onthe 133 d parallel,
and the north branch stalking San Francisco, on.
the 38th parallel. For, want of time and space, I
must postpone a further discussion of thisroute
for another letter.- -- -

We left Fort Harker yesterday morning: It.
had rained hard the night before, and if a goodi
"soaking" is an initiation, wo were well intro,
ductal.to our expedition. The clouds were flying
lust and high when 'we left Fort Harker. Wh
hoped it would clear up

, but our hopes 'were so
well ducked in the ram that followed that we
came to the conclusion that that place up there
where rain comes from had consulted its own.
ideas, not ourd. It rained hard until late in,the
afternoon. Atfouro'alock, thewinds having dried-
the grass a little, we pitched Our tents and made
camp. Of course,, we slept soundly last night,
and awoke this morning to greet theglory of ()Id
Sol, who shone sobrightly that wo half believed
therain ofyesterday was but a joke.

A verYwet joke it was, too, but we are all right
now, How could we be otherwise than happy
with the fatherhood of the great warrior, Gen.
Hancock, over us ? He,the sun who dazzled the
eyes of traitors early in the morning, is not only
among the greatest of soldiers, but chief of gen-
tlemen. The lowest soldier fears not to speak to
dim, and we, his vette, are made more 'than
welcome. A splendid horse is in readiness for
us, or we can retreat to an ambulance at our
will. I cannot tell you how much I admire him
as a soldier and as a gentleman; mylove for man..
liners and virtue is not so easily expressed. A
sketch of his life may some time be interesting,
but abler pens thanmine mustwritehis namefor
awhile. By command of the General, we move
westward in the morning. EL J. B. ,

- THE SOUTH. _

Interesting Letter from JudgeAbell on
the.LouisianaIrtoubles.

The following letter of Judge Abel, on the
Louisiana troubles, has been received In Wash-
ington: ,

'147):w ORLEAN% June 15 18G7.—To the Presiderss
of the United States, Major-General U. -it,
Ortity and Major-General P. 11./Merida:v.=

Nothing could astonish one more than to find
the extraordinary statements contained in a tele-
gram from General Sheridan to General Grant,
dated the Gth inst. So far as it relates to me,
nothing could be more at variance with therecord
and facts of the case. It seems to me that they
are not only made in error, but are most in-
credible.

(Judge Abell repeats here' the letter alieady
published of General Sheridan to General. Grant,
of June 6, giving his reasons for removing from
office Monroe, Herron and Abell, and thus con-
.eludes]:—Respect for the officers of my govern-
ment forbid my characterizing this telegram in
the language that it certainly appears to deserve,.
or such as General Sheridan sees fit to use
towards officers of rank and merit: I shall con-
tent myself With a. emidid and' earnest refutation
of the numerous groundless assertions madein it.

In the third paragraph of the telegram General
Sheridan says :—" The court over which Judge
Abell presided is the only criminal court in the
city 01 New Orleans. For a period of at least
nine months previous to the 30th of July he had
been educating a large portion of the community
to the perpetration of this ; outrage,' by alMost
promising them no prosecution in his court
Igninst the offenders in case such ari event oc-
curred."This statement is extraordinary, with-,
out folindation. and utterly. impossible. -I never
thought of such a thing. It is utterly impossi-
ole that I could have known, nine, months
previetts -to the 20th of bly, that a meet.
Mg -would take place. The cionventionists and
their friends held nearly every ciflice in the State,
lind appeared well pleased, with.the constitution.
its author, General BankS; pronounced,. it "the
best ever made." President Lincoln said that "it
was a most excellent constitution." The conven-
tionists continued to hold nearly all the offices
ender it until they were displaced by the newly
elected democrats, which occurred only about
three months before the net., How could I know,
nine months before, that these.men would tiesem-
ble to alter so good a constitution; Unless. the'
General ranks me with

- Chuleaethe wise, the Grecian priest and guide, .

That sacred seer, whose comprehensive view
The past, the present and the future knew.

If the:General be satislied'with-his assertions I
shall not complain. He proceeds: "The records
of the court will show that he fulfilled: his pro-
mise, as not one of the guilty ones has been • pro-
scented." This assertion is plabalv contradicted
by therecord referred to. It allows that • the.
Grand Jury of the parish indicted about twenty
five of those whom they believed to be the guilty
parties, and in doing so they concurred with. Gen.
Sheridan, who telegraphed to the President that
the meeting of the Convention was the immediate
cause of the riot; and the law only punishes
those_who are the immediate causes of breaches
of the.law. .

Gen. Sheridan proceeds—". In reference to. An-
drew IS. 'terror), "'considered it his' duty to indict
these men before the criminal court. This he
failed to do, but went so far as to attempt to lin-
poscOnthe good...sense of the whole nation by
indicting the victims of the riot instead of the
rioters—h other words, making the innocent
guilty and the guilty innocent. lie was, there-
fore, anabettor and Coadjutor With Judge Abell
in bringing on the massacre of the 80th of
July." Fortunately for the country, ~cwhat
amounts to unlawful assemblies, riots, &c., are
questions of law, and not mere opinions of our
generals. I did everything in my power by
legal means to prevent that meeting, and I have
always believed that. lad-the. military comman-
ders of this department done half as much as I
did to.prevent thp meeting, there would have
been no assembly no riot, and consequently no
blood shed; and Ipso slated in a letter to General
:Sheridan which, I had- the honor. f addressing
'Mtn on the .29th of August last. " The canyon-,
tiopists claimedr up to the very day of their as-
s-alibiing, that they had promise of military
assistance; and iftheir assertiOn has been deniedI havenever seen

Finally,the. General says: "Mayor Monroe con-
trolled the element engaged in this riot,and when
backe,d by an Attorney-General who would not.
prosecute theguilty, and a Judge who advised
the Grand Jury•to find' the. Innocent guilty andlet themurderers gofree, felt scour© in engaging
his pollee fOret in the riot and massacre. With
these three men exercising a largeinfluence on
the worst eh:me:stain this, city,

„
giving to these

elements an-Inuannity for riot and bloodshed,the
General-in7Qhler will see how insecure I felt, in,

• letting, them occupyltheirpositions inth4troublear
which might occur in- registration and voting!

reorganization.";the organizatiOn.", 60 far as I ant con-

FBILADELPHrA,' FRIDAY JUNE 21, 1867.
; cerried, tits statement here , made has nu

foundatkin in,fact. •It, is too nnreasonable to gran
cridence among an intelligent people. My
charges to tLe Grand Jnry arc en Me in the First
Distrnet Court, and will show exactly the con-
trary. I am 2repare6 to prover, by the whole
pane's of the. Grand Jury,most of whom are men
of opal intell3gence and worth whit General
Sheridan or myself, that 3 never gave theta such
adviceas here stated. I neverspoke tothem upon
that Q? any other stibinet before them except
thrcrutli mycharges, whrelk are on illeand can-
not be garbled. As to Cluenalling tie elements
of willed General,' Sheridan speaks, firth the ex-
ception of the occurrence ef the IlOth Of Julyi no
city in the United.Staterhad order letter pre-
timed. That•thatoccurrenee was forced on the
people by irresponsible memadmits of no doubt.
- , I have andeavored.toshow to, the Chief Execu-liveoffice-a atticLi-nited8tatos, to Generals Grant
land Sheridan, that the .telegram of the tith init.,
trpm General Sheridan to General Grant is un-
isustained •,`)y facts audinnjust in Its application.
rtrespectfally ask tlaitilt be ovemiled as insuffi.
den', and drat myself and the officers of the
State of Louisiana and Corporation, of New Or-
leans; be restored. to the funettena of 'their Mil-oes_until _superfterled"....by....alli norFLelectediAnder_
anew cointitntion,• ae-intended:by Congre-s, as
clearly appears by ~tha, six*i section of the act
of March lashwhich doolares "that untilthe peo-
ple (Attie said rebel,States shalllie bvliawadmitted
to representation in the Congness of the United
States any civil government which may exist
therein sloth be deemed provisional only, and in
all respect&subject to the paramount authority
of the Usited• States,. at may time to abolish.modify, control or supersede the same," iSce- If
the foresight of COngness in. the pnaservation of
State governments until, new constitutions-are
formed, as contained: 1m the sixth section, be dis-
regarded, and five independent govenaments be
erectd in their stead, with fully organizedarmies, and an turtillary bureau, and ono
million and a hair" of efficient registered
men/ with mwerful allies in - the North, I
venture to predict that the legislature and
EXectlti-re would he avershadowedr Through.tkr
light of history I speak in sorrow and apprehen-
sion (Amy. unhappv country, and not through
prejudice towards general Sheridan, as4night be
supposed from the tenor of his telegram.. My
duty to myself asa citizen, to repel a libel or cor-
rect an error committedby a government official,
and to, demand at the hand of my government
redress for injuries done me by one of them, is
my apology for addressing those in whom the
government has intrusted the-duty toprotect the
citizen and maintain the honor of the govern-
ment. , Very respectfully, • ,

EDMUND ABELL.

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS.
THE ENGLISH RIOTS.

Anti-Popery - Lectures and Intense
Popular Excitement —The Mob atOne Time in Postession of the Cltleg-,
Ityni*of the Rioters—Action oPtheMilli and Police.
Bramixt.ii.ox, June 20, 1867.—The indoor and

outdoor harant'nes,..,which have lately. been de-
livered in this city by a man named Murphy, who
styles himbelf the" rAtrtizßomanisttecturer;"ata
who in all his discourses inveighs vehemently
against Popery and the ceremonies, rites and
sacraments—particularly the confessional-,of the
Catholic Church, induced very greatdisturbances
here during thelast few days.
. Very intense excitement prevails among the
people,,and at one timelast Tuesday the aspect
of affaha was exceedingly serious. At least one
hundred thousand 'people were turned out in the
streethand an enraged mob had possession of the
city for some time. They sacked several houses.
The rioters marched through the streets singing,
"Glory, glory,-hallelujahi" "John_ Brown's tho-
rus;" and other airs of tins class. The authori-
ties were active in defence of order. • The Riot
act was read by the magistrates. Troops were
hurried to the city from Manchester and placed
in position in the streets. The military did not
fire, however. The city. police were out in full
force, the men using their cutlasses. Several of
the rioters Were wounded, but none, as yet re-
perted, killed., The excitement is somewhat
lulled, and it is expected the active disturbances
are ended.

Murphy, Who. is under the protection of the
"Protestant EleCtoral Union," has persisted in
his course, and every night delivers offensive lan-
tivage at mucificigth against. the Roman Catho-
IM church, • ridiculing its rites, ,t.e. Attempts
have been made to renew the dlstUrbaficc out of
doors, but they have been put down. The city
is comparatively. ..quietat present:

THETHIZONE cir ENGLAND.
Thirtieth Anniversary of Queen. Vic.
loran's Accession--Loyal liejloicings
and u General Observance.
QUEEN'S HOTEL, LONDON, June 20th, • 186.7.

This day is the thirtieth- anniversary •of Queen
Victoria's accession to • and acceptance of the
throne of Great Britain and Ireland, she having
succeeded her dceeased uncle, King William the
Fourth, on the 20th of June, 183e. The day is
celebrated in a joyous and loyal ,:manner. The
bells of the city were pealed early in themorning,
and royal alutes were tired by the artillery in St.
James's Pt rk. The royal standardofEngland has
been duly oistcd, and flags are flying at the 'dif-
ferent prominentpoints in the city. The Queen
is at Windsor.

THE ATTEMPT ON TELE CZAR.
The City ofLondon in Municipal Con

gratulation to the Emperors.
QUEEN'S HOTEL, LONDON, June 20, 1.867.—At

meeting held dt theMansion House.this
the municipal authorities of London voted to pre-
sent an address of congratulation to the Czar
Alexander, of Russia, giving expression to their
joy at his prOvidential escape from assassinationin Paris.
-- The city authorlties-voted a similar address to
the Emperor Napoleon the Third, of Franco, eon-
gratulafing him on his escape from injury 'at the
moment of the attempt on the Czar.

THE CONGREGATION ,OF SOVE.
IZEIGNS.

The Salton'so Magnificent Prepara-
. tions—Splendid Presentfor Eugenie.

Mom theLevant Herald; May as, 1867.1
*The great subject of conversation in e

Turkish capital is the approaching visit of the
Sultan to Western Europe. The preparations for
the voyage have' been vigorously pushed on.
The_Sultanich has been redeborated, and a large.
throne, or, chair of state,, • erected in, het-chief,
saloon—for what particular purpose we have not
heard. Telegraphic orders have also been sent to
the provinces recalling twenty picked members
of the recently disbanded sitahAouran' (noble
guard), who' are to form hjs 'Majesty's personal
guard. . - : t ,

The flotillmin „attendance on the imperial
yachtwill consist of the iron-clad frigate Sultan
Mahmoud and a screw hue-of-battle stillyunder
the command of Itassim Podia. Outside ;the-
Dardanelles the Silltanich will be met by the
French squadron dr the Levantovhich will escort
his Majesty to Toulon—not Marseills, as was at.
first stated.. It is probable that Lord Clarence
Puget and the. Mediterranean fleet will also join
iu this•compliment. '
. It has, MC learn, been intimated toFll/4 Pacha
that his Majesty will In • Paris receiver an auto-
graph invitationfrom timlaueen to visit London,:
and as this will'be accepted it is understood that
his stay.in each capital will be limited to ten'
days. The precise time of his Majesty's depart-
ure has not,yet been. announced—both' ,day and
hour; indeed, willdepend on the flat,of the chief
astrologer—but, J'orte -rumor -'fltes the 10th
proglmo.' r„

Thongh:M.,Banyge, the .f,'Oney:Mitthider,_lnti7;l-L.
matedthat as his Majesty ItSl.to. xbe the personal)
guest,of the gmperor,llo resents of, anyrkind)
Will be,aceepted , al o leriea the Sultan:lw

I, reported to have-ausw A. that `tAii-Qamats fieviet
1, s'altat?otikadita" (Se centgiithdettr ot,thcv

Ottomango7ernment Se perpetun's); and accord-
ingly a.sidid gold model of the imperial kiosk at
the Sweet Wrt)ers of Eroope, with the surround-
-stur trees in green ennmell,:ana.. the Aver flowing
)alst in brillinnb, Is beingprepared v.e. cadeau
Jrethe Empress.- The vales of the ritr and of
t5.?, tblira, which is to surmount the CrATIIICC to'
the little buildingin rubies 1ivill eft Is *tiled, be

G9,000.
Heat( the, Sutter* Will *ppear it Paris.

_{Fran the Nord, 4.]
Tha Sultan will ho escorted by a part, e 4 his

gnarl, whose uniform is most brilliant.
Abial Aziz will al., bring three of his favorillt

saddle horses—one write, one a light liver orator
and spotted, and the turd an ebony black. The
Sultamalcles on the ole.thigh-peaked saddle of the
Caliphar„ with gold trappings. A purple elbtltcovers the-horse's crow', and theold tassels-are
suppovted by persons' of-his suite. Ho Is vary
sirnple,.ind nearly always in plain clothes; he
has suppressed the dburttind aigrette which fire-
raerli, adorned his fez,.accordlng to traditional
custom. -

AbdulsAriz Is of ordinary height, and 'very aa*-
tire androtiust. While a,OParia ho will probably,.
at reviewyluld official fees, wear hie state coo-
TheEmperor of Ilioreeco to be Ropre..

senterd.tilt Galignani's Mosvnger, Juno 5.]
The approaching `arrival in Prance An-

nouncer) of,Muley-Abbas, brother oftheEmPerorof Morocco, ebarged, to represent that sovereign.
He is-ekpetted-to leave dangler early In 'July
with a.brilrannt

MEW 3.upsev 1311ATTERS.

,TITS rants.— e Fair fir ,the benefit of the
Camden Home fo Friendksa-Children realized
a very handsome um. The "Sons of Malta," in
fiat costume. visited it, and; niade, a ;very liberal'
donation) The Fair now haymvess at the First-
Baptist Churelfis also largelyattended, .andwill net Easatisfactory sum for the benefit otthe'

.church.
HANoiox.r: Weceacoe Hose-

Company, of Camden, havvhad.prepared a finely:
wrought frarim, containing the .llkeness of each
member, which they intend to present to the
Robert 'Morris Hose Company of Plilladelphin.•
The ceremonies will take place next Monday-
evening.

ExcensioNs.—The St. Patrick's Total Absti-
nence Benevolent Society has made arrange-
ments to give an excursion to WoodlawnHeightson Thursday next. The Sunday School of the
Tabernacle Baptist Churelt4 of Camden, makes.its
annual excursion to Palmyra on Tuesday, the
:25th instant.

DESD LSFANT Foomo.—The body of a deal In-
fant was found in the Mickle street culvert a few
days since, and was taken in charge by the Coro-
ner. These instances are becoming so frequent
in Camden, that. it Is high time the authorities
took some, decided steps in searching ant the
peupetrators of the-deeds.

PANT Foes De--The Camden HomofoeTriend-
less Children had in Its care, a day or two since,.
an infant which wasleft at he house of a promi-
nent citizen of Camden, but the little abandoned.
one was subsequently sent to the county house.
The. child-was wellsupplied-wittrclotbing;-

SCNDAY SellOOL EXCURao:I,—The• Sabbath.
School connected with the Tabernacle M. E,
Church, of Camden, will make their annual ex-
cursion to Red Bank on the 27th instant. This
Sabbath School. is In a prosperous condition, and
embraces a large membership.

CeNlrMIitSING.-9 camp meeting has been ar-
ranged to commence atVineland on the 17th of
July.' Itwill continue ten dayd: Preparations

'have been made to accommodate an ,unusually
Large number ofpeople, and delegations are ex
pected from all parts or the State.
FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL

Sales at the Philadelphia StockExchange.
lawoaz 1304.11DE4

100 AhRend R blO bay,,
FIRST BOARD. -

$5OOO U.S 5-20 s '62 101 sh Penna R 62,'S
cone cash. tiog Bsh do cash 523

1000 City Os new C&PW 10sh, do cas.h 62; 1;
3000 •,do old C&P5504. 1.1 100'sh Sus.q Canal P•00 18 _

10(0) Morrle&Essex78 04'4 100 sh do U3O 18
2000 .do 943 100 sh do-- IS

- 100 sh Hestonv'e It 121t. Wihniugt'n It '62n
sh Acad 3lttsic 60 ;NOsh St Nich coal s6O ;4,1

PIIILADIUMIIIA, Friday, June 21.
Stocks were firmer to-day, in sympathy ~,ylth a

streing market in NewYork, but the aggregate hasi,
nese was small. Reading Railroad closed quite firth.'
.at and there was some movement in Susquehanna
at 18, bat the ether speculative shares were very dor-

anant. Pennsylvania. Railroad sold at 52%, andPhila:.
delphia and Wilmington Railroad at 52%. 139 was bid
for Camdenand Ambjy Railroad; 21 for Little Schuyl-
kill Railroad; 34% for North Pennsylvania Railroad;
as for Lehigh Valley Railroad; 263,1 for Catawissa
Railroad Preferred; and 241,1 for Philadelphia and •
Elle Railroad. Government Loans closed with sales -
of the Five-twenties at 110>:%; 112; 1;for the Coupriu
'81; 100..c fir the ; 1061,1 fur the '6s's, and 106!„f
for all. the Seven-thirty issues, State Loans were
'steady. City • Luaus sold at 99;,.‘ for the new and 01%
. for the old issues.: Bank shares were without change.
Passenger Railway shares were not in favor. Reston-
ville Sold at 11y. 85 was bid for Second and Third
Streets; 65 for Tenth,and Eleirenth Streets; 26% for
Spruce and Pine Streets, and 44X OrrChestnut and
Walnut Streets. . •

Smith,-Randolph. & Co., Bankers, 15 South' Third
street,_,quote at. 11 o'clock, as follows: Gold, 161M;
Unhed•States 1881 Minds, 112%,@1123.1 ;United ,Strites
5-20's,' 1862, 110}j@11038; 5-20's, 1864, 1063vDcl0rx ;

5-20's, 1865, 106fi(1)107; 5-20's, July, 1865, 10838 g
109 X ;United States 10,40'5, 100(41003,c:; United States
740's, Ist series, ,106,0}106'/, ; 7-30'5,,2dserits, 1.06 X
@100%; 3d Serieaoo63;(o3lo63B ; Componnds, ,Decem-
ber, 1864, 117.

Messrs. De Haven Brother, No. 40 South Third
street, make the-following quotations of the rates of
exchangelo-day,at 1 P.M :-AmeilcanGeld 1.473(A 187%;

SilverL-Quarters. and halves; 131%@133; Compound
Interest _totes--June, 1864, 19.40; July, 1864, 1838;
August, 1864, 19% Oct., 1864, .17%; Dec. 1864,
1634.01ay, 1865,16%; August, 1865,153; SepteMber,
1885; 15 ; Octobe:, 1865.14x. - • •

Jay Cooke & Co. quote Government 'securities, &C.,'
to-day, as follows:UniteV States 6'8,1881, 1123‘®112,x;
Old 5-20 Bonds, 110@110%; Now 5-20 Bonds, 1664,
1663.1t4107; 5-20 Bonds,; 1865, 1063,,A1073b11l 5 -20
Bonds July, 1665,10934@109%;10-40 80ttia,90344100
7 8-10 6‘Angast,lo ig104334 ; 7 8-10,June,106X®106X ;

7 8-10, Jnly, 100, 106%; Gold (at 12o'clock), 187 Xet@i1 7.8.
The inspectionsof Flourand.. Meal'in Philadelphla,•

for the week ending June 20,,15GT; are as follows:
Barrels ofsuper,ilne...." • •., • •......' .... 8,911

"
..... .

.
..........• 8

liddlings ............

4i
..................

.............208
Cndemned ......... 149
Com 11,ea1 •
Pgnche9us Corn •Meal •

Philadelpkiii MariLets:
FainAv, June 21.—The Flour market is character-

ized by extreme dullness,and prices are unsettled and
lower. There is no ingfitry, except-for small lots for
the supply of home consumers. Small sales of super-
fine at sB@sB 50 431 barrel, extras at $0(5960,,North-
western extra fhfctily at slo@ll 26; Penna.
and Ohio do. fio:sll6sl2 50,and fancy lots at higher

•

figures. ' 100 barrels, Rye Flour sold at $6.90, mid500
barrels 13randyWine-Corn Neal were taken at $5 76. •

, 2 •

TheWkeatt*Arket As at a staud,aud prices aro nomi-
nal at $204040 for red, and $2 60®2 65 for white. Rye;
isateady 4till 40, Corn is lensActiva,. but prides, are
unOfinged.-- - -Sales of6,000 bushels store p upt`

from the cars, at $1 03451 04, and some afloat, on,
secret terms. Oats are steady. Bales of 1,500 bushels
at:B9Tcents. '

-
•

tea in Barley and Nall are nomiaai.
mOlllOlOQuereitron Bar 4 sold at $42117 ton-r

aiAtittellOgtue is ' l'3°Xi"
:Cal.:Odes and Proylsious there is but a small,

IttiffiOfis 'doing., Without essentialchange lirprices.
‘it''-hb3ky is all and the sales unimportant.`, 4•4%

: ,:,.41,.:..,;- 8,,6::':1!:
''... .....''''..i..','iY...7.'"..:...7,':'.•

E L. FETHERWR MN=

PRIM TIME: CENTS:
jrACTA 'AMP /FANCIES*.

—A few of the toasts whiel were ornittectiaatnkrht:
Childs and Blitz—The two great mastere of the

keger-domain. '
''',/he Mayor of NSW York—Shrep well! Wehave swallowed flofttnan an' a dime.
l)ta Chaillu andatnlinden—To them weowerittiknowtedge of gorilla warfare,„

greatest noose-man. ofrhil:Elelphia. • , '
savana deusrtbateharegels pttrifieff.

-India imported to Elgland Wit 'ear . .1.,847,r710.ba1es of cotton, wortsVlll,oo6,ooEh
—Tbo famous etallion, ilkorge M. FUlehent bilebeen acid for *17,000.
--Nenti:yr nine thousar4 arnigrmata; arrived atMontreallimit week.

• —A in'acid= in Chiengo'• makes_ .44,000 bricks,per day.• •
pea Sagki in .Adrian, ii ch. , peekeklittborseye out. ,

—Seven itallantis charged. %r a macketel outWest. ' .

—A Glouwater baby, has ~selren grandtpetbent
-„, ,

—The grasshopper army 101Cansas and there-
abouts was mated by a violent-atom.. • ,

—The President will visit Hertford and- NowHaven bete)* he goes home front •the Hub •
—Gold dollars In packsgm raf confeetlonery

form the lawst phase of the glftmania: •
—Piecelomini is. singing fa 'Florence for the.'benefit of unemployed workmen*.

volum4.4itpoemsby Fre& Cozzens, nettles,
of '"Eiparrowgrass Papers," Is soon to bepublitsbed.

—AustraliaAs contributing tohthe monumenti.pf
Loid Bypun.

—Ffeller,-the musicalmagician, hai been p4lilforming beforeBrigham Young and his wives. -
—"Chest Nuts Wed and Roar' is the sign on a.

negro traderl. shop at Fort Smith; Arkansas.
—" Motirning bouquets," composed' f weeping

sombre flowers, arc used at funerals in Paris.
—A Texan Sam Patch is amusing. Houston bJumping into the bayou from a height of 80 feet-
-The commonest waY.` .to. extinguish maIndian title is toextinguish the Indians.
—"The Poor of New YOrti," from .the notebook of a reporter, is a new •volume about .to bepublished. • ' ,
—The Marquis'of Hastings. nearly fell off his

drag when, told that "Hermie had won at the
Derby. It made him.a pauper,

—The Republican, candidate for Governor of
California was a news-boy in Connecticut twenty
years ago.

The richest Joke of. thr/ season 3s rferpetrate4
by Admiral Semmes, eclito.e.of the Memphia Ma—-letin, who hopesfor a Unios that may last! , •

—A:New Jersey chicken thief writes from Jailto the man whose .roost he plundered, asking
pardon for unpremeditated error.' }—Curtin will rise as. orator of the,celebrallors
of the Antietam ICemotery on 17th ofRep-tember. . •

--The New York-Sons-proposes-Ben: Wade -iiiii
President, and General Longstreet forVice Presi-
dent. - -

---The statue of Bisbop Brownell Is done, andwill be set up in the alitumnln the cemetery it.
Hartford.

_Thomas Mosswrote the CatOrldge, Univer—-
sity wire poem this year on, '"1110 -Atlantic Cm.

—Colonel Roddy, -of:Uniontown; Pa., editor of
the Genius ofLi6ertg,died some timehago; and thegeniu,s of liberty is in great, want of editing.

Macmillan, ofLon4.ota,ls preparing for
.publication a new edition' "rom itrown'aSchoolDays," illustrated by Messrs. J. E. Millais

and Arthur Hughes.
—The Chicago 7'inaes suggests good-nth ttredlynthat thebest way, to get the foul %vote' outofChicago river would be-to engage. Horace reoley,

to bail it out. '

- - - -

—A question agitating the city just now, is,
"Which is the worst enemy of society, the fatally
that keeps a parrot, or the one. whose eldest son
is learning to play the bugle?"

—ln Egypt, professional poulterers- will take a.hundred eggs and return therefor, at the end of
three weeks,.sixty chicken's, keeping the remain-
Ing chicks and addledeggs-for toll.

-An exchange says a countryman giving his
evidence iu court, .was asked by the counsel if he
was born in wedlock. "No, sir,"- he replied,. "1
was born in Sellenectady.n

—The Bankrupt Reporter . the title of a.
periodical' soon to be established In Washington,,
which will chronicle ail tlmproceediugs of the
bankrupt act which may take place in the North'
and South. - .

—A writer on•precious stones snys:--"Theltia-
tory of the great.dianionds of the work' Is thei.
history of rapine and bloodshed, The prineiptil .
`bruisers' are still the principal owners of thd

,

—A discovery of a rielrfNeln of silver of this:
bighest promise has just been made at the Pal-
fram mine in Bohemia, at the depth of four hun-
dred fathoins; or one hundred andthirty fathoms
below the level of the eca. •

woposed to send messages-by telegraph
from New lurk to foreign countries in toe lam--..
guage of those countries. The operators to be
employed are good linguists, and . the prusenC:
style of letter-is to he.used. •

..=Soine Of the Ne,w York streeN are in a decided -
-muddle. A good many of the houses have three
numbers, antimost et them have two, so that
even the tenants themselves don'tknow where
they live,- mad the letter-carriers are terribly
bothered.. • •

treuhles in Chicago N t Vof
racing on.Wabash avenue. The iesiusblietna ays
that on that street !`nothing under fourteen miles
an hour has any rights which'the speedy are
bound torespect.' , -

-Alexander Bredie, the Scottish sculptor, died
abouphreeweeks sgo at; the. age of thirty-six.
He we'S best known by his-statue the "Queen
In Aberdeen," "The Motherlesa Lassie," "High-
land Mary,"and "Cupid and the Mask," besides
several monumental bas-reliefs.

—The London- Spectator says that the same
Toryvithusiasts who complain bitterly because
Burke,)thti Fenian, is not hanged, will lionize
payis; "the man who isresponsible for the most
-unprovokedovieked and murderous war orwhich • .
modern hiStory makes mention."

clergyman on the llubtique Railroad acci-
dents:lly sat down ina large basket of eggs' to.the
great injury of the '"fruit" - and his nice;elothee.. •
A lirakesman scraped him down.witit the stove
hearth,. but the .beauty of his attire and hie
uity were temporarilideittroyed. - ‘. ;

—The Evening Express, the new-Washington
paper,' n its-Friday issue, has foun.,msegai
editorials on the prize fight :It .Aittlipia' Creek:
Two of themare denunciations of pugilism and
theP. .11., and the other two are loud boasts- f
the enterprise of We paper in giving the earlie
and fullest account of "the mill." 4 '

—Third'Mowing obituary notices recap ap-
-peered in a German paper: "My-husband s no:
more. He did not wish to live 'longer, and, if he

it would have made DO' difference, for.,the
gout entered his stomach and Watt soon followed'
by death. I shall marry the doctor who £l4 kindly
attended my late husband; I learned then to trust
him. Soft. rest the ashes of the departed one;
whose wholesale liquor business I shall continua
at the,old stand. ' . hatt4W. SCHLEML:
- "My noble'husband, Professor Sell, is deskthe

most powerful medicines would not keephini
with'ine. Twd sorrowing children wOulti weep.

~

crier his grave, but alas, our marriage waa not
'thus blest. As he is dead, and it eagnelbeheipettnow,'I do not wish to think of It, anctl do got
-Mob! to bereminded ofmy losAhylinvin 000P 14betcondole with me.- Iftii,denth ,hasp

_..
.me iii

the mournful state of'wtcke,Whecidrakoll "Kriliot '

way to get Ott, i;oW ' '. - , ' '


